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ACCOMMODATIONS 

Equus-Training/Horse Agility Austria provides luxury accommodations during your stay. The Finca is a 
beautiful 150-acre ranch in the hills of Nosara. The villas have breathtaking views of the ocean, sunset, 
river and jungle below. The property features stables, an uncovered arena, a roundpen, pastures for the 
horses, endless riding trails, waterfalls, basketball & tennis courts and an outdoor yoga space.  

Equus-Training/Horse Agility Austria arranges all of the accommodations for the participants  oft he Monty 
Roberts Clinic The villas have wifi throughout and cleaning and laundry service is provided daily. 

Rooms are booked on a first-come, first-served basis, so book early to get the best selection. We offer 
special packages for partners who want to come along (but not for the clinic) 

When you place your deposit, we ask that you also let us know what your room preference is. Please note 
that there are a limited number of private rooms available. Many of the rooms are booked as shared 
rooms. If you are traveling alone and opt for one of these rooms, we will match you with a roommate of 
the same gender for the week. If you are traveling with a partner, please just let us know if you would 
like to share a room and/or bed.  

Please note that most guests spend very little time in their rooms during our event given the number of 
activities. Most groups arrive as strangers and leave as family. 
 
Villa Mariposa – 
The upper villa is a single-story five bedroom house which features an infinity pool, beautiful common 
areas with day-beds & hammocks, roof-top terrace, A/C in all rooms and a kitchen for guests.  
  

 

Master Bedroom 

Villa Mariposa 

Large room with private bath (1 king bed & 1 twin bed). Shared room. Double 

occupancy.  

 

 

Bedroom 1 

Villa Mariposa 

Private room with shared bath (Bedrooms 1 & 2 share one bath) and one king bed. 
Private room. Single or double occupancy.  

 

Bedroom 2 

Villa Mariposa 

Private room with shared bath (Bedrooms 1 & 2 share a bath). One queen bed. 
Private room. Single or double occupancy.  

 

Bedroom 3 

Villa Mariposa 

Smaller private room with shared bath (Bedrooms 3 & 4 share a bath). One double 
bed. Private room. Single or double occupancy.  

 

Bedroom 4 

Villa Mariposa 

The smallest, budget room with a shared bath (Bedrooms 3 & 4 share a bath.) One 

twin bed. Private room. Single occupancy.  

 


